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Abstract 

Objective Not all infants with persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn (PPHN) respond to inhaled nitric 
oxide (iNO) therapy, as it is known to improve oxygenation in only 50% to 60% of cases. In this study, we investigated 
whether ABO blood groups were a relevant factor affecting the improvement of oxygenation by nitric oxide (NO) 
therapy in infants with PPHN.

Methods This study was a retrospective, multicenter, and cohort-controlled trial that involved 37 medical units. 
Infants with PPHN who met the inclusion criteria and were treated with NO (a vasodilator) alone from July 1, 2015, 
to June 30, 2020, were selected and assigned into three groups: blood type A, blood type B, and blood type O (there 
were only 7 cases of blood type AB, with a small number of cases, and therefore, blood type AB was excluded for 
further analysis). The response to iNO therapy was defined as an increase in the ratio of the partial pressure of arte-
rial oxygen (PaO2)/fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO2) > 20% from the basal value after treatment. Oxygenation was 
assessed mainly based on the two values, oxygenation index (OI) and PaO2/FiO2. The correlation of ABO blood 
groups with responses to iNO therapy and their influence on the efficacy of iNO therapy was analyzed based on the 
collected data.

Results The highest proportion of infants with PPHN who eventually responded to iNO therapy was infants with 
blood type O. Infants with blood type O more readily responded to iNO therapy than infants with blood type B. 
Oxygenation after iNO treatment group was optimal in the blood type O group and was the worst in the blood 
type A group among the three groups. Infants with blood type O showed better efficacy than those with blood 
types A and B.

Conclusion ABO blood groups are correlated with responses to iNO therapy in infants with PPHN, and different 
blood groups also affect the efficacy of NO therapy in infants with PPHN. Specifically, infants with blood type O have a 
better response and experience the best efficacy to iNO therapy.
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Introduction
Persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn 
(PPHN) is a condition wherein there is right-to-left 
shunting of blood at the atrial and/or arterial ductal 
level in newborns secondary to the failure of fetal-
normal “adult” circulation transition, caused by a per-
sistent increase in pulmonary vascular resistance after 
birth, which is clinically manifested as severe hypox-
emia [1, 2]. The incidence of PPHN is approximately 
0.2% and reaches 2% in very low-birth-weight infants 
[3], while going up to 10% in all newborns with res-
piratory failure suffering from pulmonary arterial 
hypertension [4]. Inhaled nitric oxide (iNO) improves 
oxygenation and reduces the need for extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation (ECMO) in near full-term and 
full-term infants with PPHN. Nitric oxide (NO) has 
been used for clinically treating pulmonary arterial 
hypertension since the 1980s. Furthermore, iNO was 
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) in 1999 and by the European Medicines Agency 
(EMA) in 2001 as a routine treatment for infants with 
PPHN at 34 weeks of gestational age or older [5]. Nev-
ertheless, not all infants treated with iNO present 
with improved oxygenation. Relevant randomized 
controlled trials showed that only 50%–60% of infants 
responded to iNO therapy [6–9]. It remains unclear 
which factors influence the response and efficacy of 
iNO in infants with PPHN. In a randomized trial by 
Kinsella et al. [10], the efficacy in infants treated with 
and without iNO was compared, which revealed that 
only 123 infants with PPHN (60%) responded to single 
or combined treatment. In contrast, 40% of infants did 
not respond to high-frequency oscillatory ventilation 
and/or iNO. Weimann et  al. observed that responses 
to iNO therapy were weaker in adults of blood type B/
AB with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) 
than in adults of blood type O/A [11]. Many factors 
have been reported to affect the efficacy of iNO ther-
apy, one of which may be different ABO blood groups. 
According to related literature [12], the response to 
iNO therapy is defined as a > 20% increase in the ratio 
of the partial pressure of arterial oxygen (PaO2)/frac-
tion of inspired oxygen (FiO2) from the basal value 
after treatment. This criterion was used in this study to 
analyze the correlation of blood groups with responses 
to iNO therapy and their influence on the efficacy of 
iNO therapy in infants with PPHN. We hypothesized 
that different blood types might affect the efficacy 

of iNO in children with PPHN, with children with O 
blood type possibly having a more pronounced effect 
on the treatment outcome.

Material and methods
Study population
The inclusion criteria of patients were as follows: infants 
who were diagnosed with PPHN based on the clinical 
and ultrasound diagnostic criteria for PPHN from July 1, 
2015, to June 30, 2020, and hospitalized for NO therapy 
for at least 72 h.

In this multicenter retrospective study, we included 90 
infants with PPHN who met the inclusion criteria without 
congenital heart disease, congenital diaphragmatic her-
nia, or missing medical records and were treated with NO 
(treatment with NO alone without other vasodilators), of 
whom 24 (26.7%) were of blood type A, 20 (22.2%) of blood 
type B, 39 (43.3%) of blood type O, and 7 (7.8%) of blood 
type AB. As there were very few cases of blood type AB—
only 7, blood type AB was excluded from further analysis. 
The 83 children with PPHN who were included in the fur-
ther analysis were allocated into three groups: blood type 
A, blood type B, and blood type O for the related study.

Diagnosis of PPHN
The clinical diagnostic criteria of PPHN [13, 14] were as 
follows: ① 5% or more difference in percutaneous oxygen 
saturation (SaO2) (SaO2 values in the lower extremity were 
lower than those in the right upper extremity) or differences 
of 10–20 mmHg between PaO2 values before (right upper 
extremity) and after (lower extremity) opening of ductus 
arteriosus; ② significant hypoxemia, with no improvement 
in oxygen saturation after oxygen inhalation with a hood or 
hyperoxic ventilation; ③ disproportion between the mani-
festation of hypoxia and the degree of lung disease shown 
on X-ray; ④ PPHN with an onset of less than 1 week or 
PPHN where ECMO or 2  weeks of conventional treat-
ment was ineffective. The ultrasound diagnostic criteria of 
PPHN [15, 16] were as follows: ① systolic pulmonary arte-
rial pressure > 35 mmHg or > 2/3 systolic blood pressure of 
systemic circulation; ② existence of right-to-left shunting 
of blood at the atrial and/or arterial ductal level.

Definition
The criterion to establish an eventual iNO response 
was over 20% increase in PaO2/FiO2 after treatment 
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compared to the baseline value [12, 17]. It was the same 
for all medical units involved in this study.

Oxygenation index (OI) is a target in the treatment of 
acute lung injury, acute respiratory distress syndrome 
(ARDS), and PPHN [18], which is an essential index of 
the availability of sufficient oxygen to organs and tissues 
for oxygenation to obtain energy, as well as an index to 
assess the severity of the disease and to judge the dis-
ease outcome. In the neonatal intensive care unit, OI is 
commonly used to evaluate the severity of hypoxic res-
piratory failure (HRF) and PPHN in newborns [19]. OI is 
calculated using the following formula: OI = FiO2 * mean 
airway pressure * 100/PaO2. PaO2/FiO2, a more clini-
cally accessible index, has been proposed in the literature 
as a criterion for determining efficacy in patients under-
going PPHN treatment [20].

Therefore, these two indexes were utilized in this study 
to analyze the response and efficacy of NO in PPHN 
infants with different blood types.

Data collection
Thirty-seven medical units in Guangdong Province 
formed the Multicenter Research Collaborative Group for 
PPHN. A total of 1,356,085 newborns were born in these 
37 hospitals from July 1, 2015, to June 30, 2020, among 
which 1,920 were diagnosed with PPHN and 992 met the 
inclusion criteria for this study. Furthermore, 90 infants 
with PPHN were treated with only one vasodilator, NO, 

and there were 83 infants with blood types A, B, and O. 
Each member of the collaborative group arranged per-
sonnel to collect the cases of infants with blood types A, 
B, and O who responded to iNO therapy, as well as the 
basic information of PPHN infants treated with iNO, the 
results of blood gas analysis (PH, PaO2, partial pressure 
of carbon dioxide [PaCO2], and SaO2) and mechanical 
ventilation parameters (FiO2 and mean arterial pressure 
[MAP]) before treatment and after 24–48 h of treatment, 
72  h of treatment, and termination of treatment (first 
detection after the termination of treatment). OI and 
PaO2/FiO2 values were calculated based on the results of 
blood gas analysis and mechanical ventilation parameters 
to analyze the correlation of ABO blood groups with the 
response and efficacy of iNO therapy (Fig. 1).

Statistical analysis
The data were tested for normality. Normally distributed 
measurement data are expressed as mean ± standard 
deviation ( x ± s), and the t-test and analysis of variance 
were used for comparisons between groups. Non-nor-
mally distributed measurement data were summarized as 
M (Q1-Q3), and the rank sum test was used to compare 
groups. Count data are presented as cases (%), and the χ2 
test was used to compare groups. P < 0.05 was considered 
a statistically significant difference. All data were pro-
cessed and analyzed with SPSS 23.0 statistical software.

Fig. 1 Flow chart of the study
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Ethics
This study was approved by the Institutional Review 
Committee. As this retrospective study did not fall under 
the category of Medical Research Involving Human Sub-
jects, informed consent was not required as we used 
anonymous clinically obtained data.

Results
Comparison of basic information among the three groups
The basic information after birth, including sex, gesta-
tional age, birth weight, 5-min Apgar scores, and PaO2/
FiO2, were analyzed in infants with PPHN of blood 
type A, blood type B, and blood type O groups. The 
results revealed no statistically significant differences 
in sex (χ2 = 0.658, P = 0.720), gestational age (F = 0.811, 
P = 0.448), 5-min Apgar scores (F = 0.405, P = 0.669), 
birth weight (H = 1.221, P = 0.543), and PaO2/FiO2 
(H = 2.749, P = 0.253) among the three groups (P > 0.05; 
Table 1). Also, there was no significant difference in the 
mean age at admission among the three groups (Blood 
type A: 20.375 h, Blood type B 50.975 h, and Blood type 
O: 34.829 h; P > 0.05).

Analysis of the number of infants responding to iNO 
therapy in the three groups
A total of 83 PPHN infants with blood types A, B, and 
O were treated with NO, including 24 in the blood type 
A group, 20 in the blood type B group, and 39 in the 

blood type O group. The number of infants with PPHN 
responding to iNO therapy after 24 to 48 h of treatment 
was statistically analyzed in the three groups. The results 
demonstrated that the difference was not statistically 
significant (χ2 = 4.267, P = 0.118). The number of infants 
with PPHN responding to iNO therapy after 72  h of 
treatment was statistically analyzed in the three groups. 
It was statistically significantly different among the three 
groups (χ2 = 10.477, P = 0.005). No significant differ-
ence was observed in the number of infants with PPHN 
responding to iNO therapy between the blood type A 
and blood type O groups.

In contrast, a significant difference was found between 
these two groups and the blood type B group, with the 
fewest infants with PPHN responding to iNO therapy 
in the blood type B group (7 cases, 35%). After the ces-
sation of treatment, the number of infants with PPHN 
responding to iNO therapy exhibited a statistical differ-
ence among the three groups (χ2 = 10.188, P = 0.006). 
The number of infants with PPHN responding to iNO 
therapy was statistically significantly higher in the blood 
type O group (34 cases, 87.2%) than in the blood type B 
group but was not significantly different between these 
two groups and the blood type A group (Table 2).

Among infants with the three different blood types, A, 
B, and O, the highest proportion of PPHN infants who 
eventually responded to iNO therapy was infants with 
blood type O; infants with blood type O more readily 

Table 1 Basic information of PPHN infants with ABO blood groups

a Is the statistic of the Kruskal Wallis test

Items Blood type A (n = 24) Blood type B (n = 20) Blood type O (n = 39) F/χ2 P

Sex: male/female 15/9 13/7 28/11 0.658 0.720

Gestational age (weeks) 36.4 ± 3.9 34.8 ± 4.9 35.9 ± 4.1 0.811 0.448

Birth weight (g) 2925.0(1852.5–3300.0) 2610.0(1612.5–3065.0) 2800.0(2270.0–3200.0) 1.221a 0.543

5-min Apgar scores 8.8 ± 2.1 8.6 ± 2.4 9.1 ± 1.6 0.405 0.669

PaO2 /FiO2 120.0(86.1–160.0) 168.5(108.2–279.7) 127.5(86.3–250.7) 2.749a 0.253

Table 2 Analysis of the number of infants with responses in the three groups

The same subscript letter in the table indicates no difference between groups, while different subscript letters indicate significant differences between groups

Blood groups Total number of 
infants

24–48 h of treatment
Number of infants responding to 
iNO therapy (%)

72 h of treatment
Number of infants responding to 
iNO therapy (%)

After the termination of 
treatment
Number of infants 
responding to iNO 
therapy (%)

Blood type A 24 13 (54.2) 18a (75.0) 19 a, b (79.2)

Blood type B 20 5 (25.0) 7b (35.0) 10 b (50.0)

Blood type O 39 19(48.7) 29a (74.4) 34a (87.2)

χ2 - 4.267 10.477 10.188

P - 0.118 0.005 0.006
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responded to respond to iNO therapy than infants with 
blood type B.

Analysis of the efficacy in the three groups
Before treatment, OI (H = 2.333, P = 0.311) and PaO2/
FiO2 (H = 2.749, P = 0.253) were not statistically signifi-
cantly different among the three groups (P > 0.05). From 
24 to 48  h of treatment, differences in OI (H = 3.175, 
P = 0.204) and PaO2/FiO2 (H = 3.700, P = 0.157) were 
not statistically significant among the three groups 
(P > 0.05). At 72  h of treatment, no statistically signifi-
cant difference was found in OI (H = 3.362, P = 0.186) 
and PaO2/FiO2 (H = 2.799, P = 0.247) among the three 
groups (P > 0.05). After the treatment was stopped, OI 
(H = 8.851, P = 0.012) values were statistically signifi-
cantly lower, but PaO2/FiO2 values (H = 9.395, P = 0.009) 
were statistically significantly higher in the blood type O 
group than in the blood type A and blood type B groups 
(P < 0.05).

Pairwise comparisons were conducted among the three 
groups after the treatment was stopped. The results dem-
onstrated a difference in OI between the blood type B and 
blood type O groups (adjusted P = 0.030) and between 
the blood type A and blood type O groups (adjusted 
P = 0.043) but no difference in OI between the blood 
type A and blood type B groups (adjusted P = 1.000). For 
PaO2/FiO2, a difference was found between the blood 
type B and blood type O groups (adjusted P = 0.022) 
and blood type A and blood type O groups (adjusted 
P = 0.038). In contrast, there was no significant difference 
in PaO2/FiO2 between the blood type A and blood type 
B groups (adjusted P = 1.000).

After iNO treatment, oxygenation was the best in the 
blood type O group, but the poorest in the blood type A 
group among the three groups. In addition, the efficacy 

in infants with blood type O was more potent than in 
infants with blood types A and B (Table 3).

Discussion
NO is a selective vasodilator with clinically proven 
therapeutic effects and is considered the preferred 
treatment option for PPHN. More importantly, the U.S. 
FDA has only approved NO as a vasodilator for treating 
PPHN [21].

NO is produced by endothelial cells and causes pulmo-
nary vasodilation via cGMP. Furthermore, iNO diffuses 
from alveoli to smooth muscle cells, thus leading to selec-
tive vasodilation in the pulmonary circulation and, sub-
sequently, pulmonary vasodilation [22]. Earlier studies 
have elucidated that iNO can markedly improve oxygena-
tion and reduce the use of ECMO [23, 24]. A review by 
Cochrane confirmed the effectiveness of iNO therapy in 
late preterm and term infants with neonatal respiratory 
failure [25]. Nonetheless, multiple studies have revealed 
that iNO therapy is ineffective in every infant with 
PPHN, with an effective rate of roughly 50% to 60%, and 
that infants who do not respond to iNO therapy require 
other vasodilators for continued treatment. The factors 
of non-response to iNO therapy in infants with PPHN 
remain poorly identified.

El-Ferzli et  al. conducted a retrospective analysis of 
86 cases of PPHN, including 23 cases with blood type 
A (18 cases treated with iNO), 21 cases with blood type 
B (18 cases treated with iNO), and 40 cases with blood 
type O (36 cases treated with iNO) [12]. Their observa-
tions elaborated that responses occurred in less than half 
of cases with blood type A and 90% of cases with blood 
types B and O after 12  h of iNO treatment and that 
infants of blood types B and O with PPHN more easily 
responded to iNO therapy than infants of blood type A, 

Table 3 Comparison of OI and PaO2/FiO2 before and after treatment

All values were compared with each other with * p < 0.05

Items Blood type A Blood type B Blood type O H P

Before treatment

 OI 12.3(8.7–19.8) 7.8(4.5–14.0) 10.9(4.9–18.9) 2.333 0.311

 PaO2/FiO2 120.0(86.1–160.0) 168.5(108.2–279.7) 127.5(86.3–250.7) 2.749 0.253

24–48 h of treatment

 OI 11.6(6.0–18.2) 14.9(12.3–21.3) 8.1(4.2–19.0) 3.175 0.204

 PaO2/FiO2 138.2(86.9–225.9) 95.8(75.0–132.0) 180.3(89.8–270.6) 3.700 0.157

72 h of treatment

 OI 6.3(5.5–13.7) 13.2(6.5–15.8) 6.5(3.8–8.3) 3.362 0.186

 PaO2/FiO2 221.4(102.5–250.0) 113.5(82.2–201.7) 195.8(148.2–303.4) 2.799 0.247

After the termination of treatment

 OI 7.8(3.9–8.6) 6.1(5.3–11.2) 3.9(2.6–4.7) * 8.851 0.012

 PaO2/FiO2 169.3(158.3–317.2) 191.0(134.1–232.8) 325.0(266.4–457.9) * 9.395 0.009
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indicating that ABO blood groups may have an influence 
on the response to iNO therapy in infants. In our study, 
90 infants with PPHN were treated with iNO alone with-
out other vasodilators, including 24 (26.7%) infants with 
blood type A, 20 (22.2%) infants with blood type B, 39 
(43.3%) infants with blood type O, and 7 (7.8%) infants 
with blood type AB. As the sample size of infants with 
blood type AB was small, blood type AB was excluded 
from further analysis. The final results showed that the 
highest percentage of infants who eventually responded 
to iNO therapy was infants with blood type O. Addition-
ally, infants with blood type O more easily responded 
to iNO therapy than infants with blood type B. At the 
same time, there was no significant difference between 
infants with blood type O and infants with blood type A, 
as well as between infants with blood type A and infants 
with blood type B. Our results illustrate that ABO blood 
groups exerted an effect on the response to iNO therapy 
in infants with PPHN, where infants with blood type O 
more readily responded to iNO therapy than infants with 
blood type B, different from the findings of El-Ferzli et al. 
Differences in ethnicity, region, and treatment regimen 
may explain this difference. More cases may need to be 
included for further research.

Through a retrospective analysis of infants with 
acute hypoxemic respiratory failure (HRF) or pulmo-
nary hypertension treated with iNO [17], McFadzean 
et al. observed that more time was required for PaO2/
FiO2 improvement in the B/AB group compared with 
the O/A group. However, the proportion of cases with 
responses (defined as > 20% improvement in PaO2/
FiO2 within 6  h) did not differ among infants of dif-
ferent blood groups after iNO treatment. Of note, 
our data unveiled differences in the efficacy of iNO 
among PPHN infants with different blood groups. Spe-
cifically, there was no significant difference in OI and 
PaO2/FiO2 values among the three groups of blood 
types A, B, and O before treatment. After the treat-
ment was stopped, there were significant differences 
in OI and PaO2/FiO2 values, with the best oxygena-
tion in the blood type O group and the worst in the 
blood type A group among the three groups. A study 
reported the relationship between ABO blood type 
and disease severity during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
In our study, the diagnostic criterion for severe PPHN 
was OI > 25 or PaO2/FiO2 ≤ 100  mmHg, and for non-
severe PPHN were OI ≤ 25 or PaO2/FiO2 > 100 mmHg. 
The diagnostic criteria are based on OI. If the OI val-
ues were missing, PaO2/FiO2 was used as a criterion 
to classify the severity of PPHN [20, 21, 26–29]. The 
results showed that there was no significant correla-
tion between blood type and the severity of PPHN (sta-
tistical analysis of the number of children with severe 

PPHN and non-severe PPHN showed P > 0.05). Subse-
quently, pairwise comparisons were carried out among 
the three groups, which revealed superior efficacy of 
iNO therapy in infants with blood type O compared to 
infants with blood types A and B. In contrast, there was 
no significant difference in efficacy between the blood 
type A and blood type B groups. Therefore, the efficacy 
of iNO therapy is relatively favorable in PPHN infants 
with blood type O.

Our results elucidate a correlation between ABO 
blood groups and responses to iNO therapy in infants 
with PPHN and that different blood groups affect the 
efficacy of NO therapy in infants with PPHN. Specifi-
cally, infants with blood type O responded most read-
ily to iNO therapy, with the highest efficacy, among the 
infants with blood types A, B, and O.

This study has two main limitations. First, the sample 
size is small, with only 90 infants with PPHN treated 
with NO alone, including 83 infants with blood types A, 
B, and O. Therefore, more studies and data are needed 
for further analysis to clarify the relationship between 
ABO blood groups and the efficacy of iNO therapy for 
PPHN. Second, each collaborative unit was located in 
the Pearl River Delta and non-Pearl River Delta regions. 
The medical equipment and level vary significantly 
among the involved hospitals, resulting in differences 
in drug use and treatment effects. Although we tried to 
minimize the impact of bias in our analysis, some bias 
may also exist due to differences in the diagnosis and 
treatment level and the scientific research conscious-
ness of collaborators in each involved unit. Lastly, 
PPHN cases with the AB blood type were not included 
in this study due to a small sample size. Future studies 
including more PPHN children with AB blood group 
need to be performed.
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